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Abstract— Bus rapid transit (BRT) has been proved to be
an effective tool to improve mass transit services. However,
BRT’s adaptive operations like management and scheduling
under different scenarios are too complicated to implement
using traditional methods. The ACP approach, which is based
on holism and complex system theory and consists of artifi-
cial systems (A), computational experiments (C) and parallel
execution (P), offers an efficient new method to cope with
these complex systems, including BRT. In this paper, the par-
allel transportation management and control system for BRT
(PTMS-BRT) is presented, which is designed and implemented
using the ACP approach. PTMS-BRT integrates such functions
as BRT’s monitoring, warning, forecasting, incident management,
and real-time scheduling, to provide its operations smoother,
safer, more efficient, and reliable. It has been piloted successfully
in Guangzhou BRT to demonstrate it as another successful
example of parallel transportation systems.

Index Terms— Bus rapid transit (BRT), ACP approach,
parallel transportation system, dynamic perception, artificial
transportation system.
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I. INTRODUCTION

TRAFFIC congestion in urban areas has become a
more serious issue worldwide due to the increasing

of population, private and commercial vehicles, and the
outdated infrastructure. Public mass transportation has been
traditionally considered as the most cost-, energy-, and
environmentally-efficient solution for urban traffic problems.
However, the major types of public transit either require
significant financial and time investment in construction and
maintenance like subways and elevated trains, or lack of
enough speed and capacity to provide fast and reliable transit
service like normal buses.

Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) is a comprehensive urban
mass transportation system that first debuted in Curitiba,
Brazil in 1973 [1]. It is a bus-based mass transit system.
Using primarily large-capacity low-floor buses, BRT inte-
grates Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS), bus-only lanes
(BRT corridors), and rail traffic pattern operations manage-
ment (pre-board fare collection) to offer a reliable, speedy,
comfortable, and low-cost service [2], [3]. Combining the high
capacity and speed of subways with the flexibility, economy,
and simplicity of local bus systems, BRT offers an efficient
and economical alternative to existing public mass transit
systems [4]. Since its inception, BRT has been adopted by
more than 150 cities in the world [1].

The key challenges of BRT are about its adaptive operations
like management and scheduling, where the current implemen-
tations are struggling for. Due to its complicated nature, BRT
cannot be clearly described using mathematical models, which
makes its daily operations and scheduling difficult to apply
traditional systematic management and control paradigms. The
dominant BRT management and scheduling approaches in
practice are combinations of simple control algorithms and
trial-and-error methods. To fully harness BRT’s efficiency
and potential, new theories must be introduced to manage
and control BRT’s operations.

The ACP approach is a novel mechanism aimed at solving
the modeling, analysis, management, and control of complex
systems [5], [6]. Recently, the ACP approach has been success-
fully applied in the management and control of transportation
systems [7]–[13]. In this paper, the ACP approach is used to
design and build the Parallel Transportation Management and
Control System for BRT (PTMS-BRT), which can provide
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Fig. 1. PTMS-BRT architecture.

such functions as BRT’s monitoring, warning, forecasting,
incident management, real-time scheduling, and so on. A pilot
project is done on the BRT system in Guangzhou, China, and
shows its impact on making BRT operations smoother, safer,
more efficient and reliable.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II
introduces the architecture and functional subsystems of
PTMS-BRT; Section III shows PTMS-BRT pilot applications
in Guangzhou BRT; Section IV includes the conclusion.

II. PARALLEL TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT AND

CONTROL SYSTEMS FOR BRT

One successful ACP application in urban transportation
systems is the design of the Parallel Transportation
Management and Control System for BRT (PTMS-BRT).
In this paper, we present a PTMS-BRT consisting of two
sub-systems: a) Actual System (Dynamic Perception System
of BRT); and b) Virtual System that includes Artificial
BRT System (ATS-BRT), Comprehensive Evaluation System
(CES-BRT), and Computational Experiments Platform
(CEP-BRT). Figure 1 provides a graphical representation of
overall system architecture. The system hierarchy is shown
in Figure 2.

A. Dynamic Perception System of BRT

The Dynamic Perception System of BRT (DPS-BRT) car-
ries out the following tasks to provide information feed of

passenger flows, BRT vehicle locations, and road emergencies
to allow administrative staff to track system safety, speed,
reliability, and efficiency in real-time:

a) Data collection: GPS/GIS data, streaming videos from
BRT vehicles, BRT stations, and intersections, etc.

b) Extraction and analysis of spatial and temporal distri-
bution of BRT vehicles and passenger flows: BRT vehicle
locations, queue length of BRT vehicles at stations and inter-
sections, passenger density on BRT vehicles and at stations,
etc.

c) Real-time transmission, monitoring, scheduling, informa-
tion distribution, etc.

The information flow of DPS-BRT is presented in Figure 3,
whereas Figure 4 shows DPS-BRT’s screenshots running at
Guangzhou BRT. This information can also assist road control
systems in managing BRT vehicle priority at intersections.

B. Virtual Systems

1) Artificial BRT: ATS-BRT replicates the actual BRT in a
virtual environment to provide an open and highly reliable test
platform. Since BRT must take into consideration technical
factors such as vehicles and roads as long as non-technical
ones such as passengers, environment, and management, tra-
ditional methods including expertise modeling, mathematical
modeling, and actual operational data modeling are inadequate
to produce quality traffic models. Within the framework of
the ACP approach, new modeling techniques are available to
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Fig. 2. Guangzhou PTMS-BRT Hierarchy.

Fig. 3. DPS-BRT’s Architecture.

ATS-BRT where mechanism modeling can be used to proto-
type “vehicles” and “roads”; agent modeling can be used to
prototype “passengers”, “environment” and other human and
social factors; expertise modeling and data-driven modeling
can also be deployed under proper scenarios.

The kernel of ATS-BRT is TransWorld, which is the basic
design platform for Artificial Transportation System created
by CASIA [7]–[12].

ATS-BRT consists of some functional modules: basic infor-
mation, road network, transport vehicle, travel behavior, path
planning, and micro-simulation traffic, etc. The basic infor-

TABLE I

BRT’s EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM

mation module stores and maintains those critical system’s
data:

a) BRT stations information: names, locations, station num-
bers, lengths, uplinks/downlinks, etc.

b) BRT channels (connecting adjacent stations) information:
names, locations, lengths, uplinks/downlinks, etc.

c) BRT intersections information: names, location intersec-
tion numbers, traffic control status, etc.

d) BRT lines information: names, stopping stations, fleet size,
etc.

e) BRT vehicles information: license numbers, GPS codes,
routes, uplinks/downlinks, vehicle modes (shuttle, express,
etc.), locations, velocities, etc.

f) BRT management center: rules and regulations, scheduling
strategies, timetable, etc.

g) Related personnel information: passengers, drivers, crew
members, managers, etc.

h) Environment information: environment, weather, trans-
portation facilities, etc.

i) Other information: company benefits, social benefits, pas-
senger satisfaction, vehicle scheduling, personnel schedul-
ing, etc.

j) Database: storing historical data, operations rules, expert
experience, etc.

With joint execution of all modules, ATS-BRT helps gain
the insight about the evolving relationship and interactions
between different elements of the traffic systems.

Figure 5 shows the ATS-BRT user interface for Guangzhou
BRT. As the world’s second largest BRT in terms of passenger
flows, it controls 26 stations and 44 bus lines.

2) Comprehensive Evaluation System for BRT (CES-BRT):
The multi-level and multi-objective CES-BRT is constructed
using Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) [14]. The
goal is to offer a wide-ranging evaluation of ATS-BRT from
technology, economy, environment, social and urban devel-
opment, traffic regulations, and incident management, to the
coordination of passengers, BRT vehicles, roads, stations, and
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Fig. 4. BRT’s Dynamic Perception System.

Fig. 5. ATS-BRT Interface for Guangzhou BRT.

policies (See Table I). CES-BRT is capable of evaluating both
the actual BRT operations data and ATS-BRT data.

3) Computational Experiments Platform for ATS-BRT
(CEP-BRT): Computational experiments aim to simulate
key indices such as transit service levels, bus scheduling
plans, passenger waiting times, economic constraints, envi-
ronmental impact, resource consumption, and management
plans for emergencies and major events. CEP-BRT is a sce-
nario generator that can create real and virtual experiment
scenes simultaneously. It accepts scenario input directly from
end-users or scenario library.

After instantiating the related scenario interaction mecha-
nism and control rules, the data is forwarded to the event-
driven simulation engines, which are the core of CEP-BRT.
Based on discrete event simulation technology, the engines
can run experiments at the designated times using simulation
clock platform, or be triggered by the specified discrete events.
The experiment results are saved chronologically to facilitate
the analysis of the relation between triggering and triggered
events.

To help dynamically analyze and evaluate experiment
results, CEP-BRT incorporates numerous computing algo-
rithm analysis tools such as group strategy learning and
optimization algorithm, qualitative and quantitative assessment

Fig. 6. Computational Experiment and Results Analysis on CEP-BRT.

algorithm, and other specific algorithm modules for various
applications.

By using different scenarios and experiment construction
schemes such as uniform experiments, orthogonal experi-
ments, and random experiments, CEP-BRT can test and verify
the various traffic patterns in a cost-effective and risk-free
fashion to generate comprehensive, accurate, and real-time
assessment, and the different traffic management strategies.
In conjunction with CES-BRT, CEP-BRT’s results will obtain
the collaborative optimization under ATS-BRT for various Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs).

Figure 6 illustrates CEP-BRT forecasts for the impact that
different scenarios have on BRT traffic flows. The two KPI’s
considered in this experiment are the average number of
overflown BRT corridors and overflown intersections, repre-
sented by the orange bar (the left part of every bar) and
green bar (the right part of every bar), respectively. The
scenarios are generated by imposing a 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%,
and 25% adjustment on actual data. The results reflect the
projected traffic pattern changes under different adjustments
of actual data; for instance, the first set of bars indicates that
under the 5% adjustment, there are 29 BRT corridors and
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Fig. 7. Statistical report.

25 intersections which will exceed the pre-defined thresholds
of traffic saturations in 20 minutes.

III. PTMS-BRT APPLICATION

PTMS-BRT has been piloted successfully in Guangzhou
BRT, Guangzhou China, which has the world’s second largest
passenger flow, to improve its adaptive management and
control and to help Guangzhou win the Sustainable Trans-
portation Award of The United States Transportation Research
Board (TRB). There are 44 routes, including short & express
route variations, all or partly operating inside BRT corridors.
And there are >75% of stations including two or more
substations. The length of the longest BRT station is 285 meter.
So, Guangzhou BRT carries about 850,000 passengers per day,
are the only two BRT systems (anther one is Transmilenio
of Bogotá, the capital of Colombia) worldwide that can carry
more than 25,000 passengers per hour in a single direction past
a single point, which is higher than the most metros (subways)
and all light rail lines worldwide.

A. Daily Management and Maintenance

It can execute Guangzhou BRT’s daily management and
maintenance, including the following functions:
a) Managing administrative staff, drivers, vehicles, mainte-

nance, scheduling, etc.
b) Real-time monitoring BRT routes and control centers;

passenger flows at stations; traffic flows at stations, at inter-
sections, and in corridors.

c) Reporting road-side incidents, over speed, vehicle mechan-
ical failures, etc.

d) Recording BRT vehicle GPS information, vehicle
arrival/departure times, etc.

e) Generating BRT statistics reports for passenger through-
puts, vehicle occupancies, fares, complains, trips, fuel
consumption, mileage, etc.

Figure 7 shows the interface of Guangzhou PTMS-BRT
system. The real-time information shown in the screenshot
includes the locations, distribution, running status, and dis-
patching of all BRT vehicles in service.

Detail service information about the BRT vehicles is
updated in real-time and can be monitored by the BRT
operators through the graphical user interface. The information

includes drivers’ names and vehicles’ license numbers, routes,
origins, stopping stations, running status, start times, and
service times.

B. Collaborative Optimization of Passenger Flow, BRT
Vehicle Dispatch, and BRT Routes

To achieve collaborative optimization, the system utilizes
the synergistic evolving rules incorporated in the CES-BRT.
With CES-BRT functioning as the standard evaluation system,
computational experiments assess various BRT benchmarks
such as service levels, accident rate, wait times, economic con-
straints, environment impact, resource consumptions, regula-
tory effect, traffic rules and regulations, routes and scheduling
optimization, etc.

1) Optimization of BRT Routes and Stations: The goal of
this optimization is to produce an even or balanced passen-
ger distribution. CES-BRT uses CEP-BRT to conduct rolling
optimization through historical and real-time videos, including
1) alter the substations of one route stopping a station to
make the number of passengers of different substations more
even or uniform, 2) alter the route modes (regular, short &
express), 3) alter (alter/add/reduce) the routes all or partly
running inside BRT corridors.

2) Collaborative Optimization of Passenger Flow and Vehi-
cle Dispatch: This optimization focuses on controlling the
overall BRT traffic based on passenger flow forecasts and the
real-time data to ensure collaborative saturation optimization
between the number of BRT vehicles and the passenger
throughput. The objective is balancing the effectiveness (min-
imizing passenger waiting and traveling time) with the effi-
ciency (maximizing the number of passengers per vehicle and
BRT profit).

Passenger flow forecasts rely on available flow data along
with OD data prediction, historical reference, objective infor-
mation, and logical decisions. By analyzing the influence
of city planning, population growth, and economic activities
on passenger throughputs, forecast models can estimate the
changing passenger patterns and trends. For Zhongshan High-
way BRT, real-time data is collected from BRT’s operations
scheduling management system and the traffic card informa-
tion is collected from Yangchengtong (http://www.gzyct.com);
along with video-based detection systems on BRT vehicles,
at BRT stations, and at the controlled intersections. Forecasting
results of passenger flows can be verified and then adjusted
using real-time data.

3) Collaborative Optimization of BRT Vehicles and Roads:
This optimization involves reducing BRT vehicle’s waiting
times at the controlled intersections while minimizing the
increase of wait times for other vehicles and pedestrians.
Absolute controlled intersection priority allows BRT vehicles
to enter intersections without delays, however heavy cross
traffic can easily lead to gridlock after the BRT vehicle leaves.
Consequently, relative priority strategy is widely used these
days. Contrary to absolute priority where current signal phases
are interrupted unconditionally, relative priority allows the
timing of different phases in a signal cycle to be adjusted
to give BRT vehicles shorter waiting times.
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Fig. 8. Scheduling optimization.

C. Real-Time Intelligent Scheduling Based on PTMS-BRT

Figure 8 illustrates various components of PTMS-BRT
working cohesively to achieve intelligent scheduling:
ATS-BRT forecasts system loads; real-time information from
DPS-BRT is used to adjust BRT vehicles’ Transit Signal
Priority (TSP) control at intersections and calibrate ATS-BRT;
CEP-BRT computes and analyzes various operations plans
originally made by experts manually; CES-BRT compares
and evaluates these plans based on standards (KPI) such as
the static scheduling stage before BRT’s operations (driving
plan, time schedule, vehicles arrangement, etc.), the dynamic
scheduling stage during BRT’s operations, and the analysis
stage after BRT’s operations (reports, statistics, index analysis,
etc.) [15], [16].

We proposed and implemented a simple, flexible, and prac-
tical real-time scheduling method that only requires passen-
ger density at BRT stations [15]. Comparing the departure
frequency of Line B1 in Guangzhou BRT before and after
the deployment of the aforementioned PTMS-BRT, the total
departures were decreased from 144 vehicles/day to 133 vehi-
cles/day, meanwhile, the morning and evening peak’s vehicle
density were increased and passengers’ average waiting times
were reduced.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, the ACP approach is adopted to design and
build up PTMS-BRT for BRT’s adaptive operations. It can
use real-time traffic information, advanced modeling and sim-
ulation tools, and comprehensive evaluation mechanism to
forecast BRT’s passenger and traffic flows, and can achieve
collaborative optimization of the passenger flows and the cor-
responding vehicle dispatches. PTMS-BRT has been piloted
successfully in Guangzhou BRT, to improve its smoothness,

safety, efficiency, and reliability by strengthening such func-
tions as its daily management, monitoring, warning, forecast-
ing, incident management, and real-time scheduling.
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